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5 Teams Advance to
DI State Finals
Five teams from Blind Brook
have advanced to the New York
State Destination Imagination (DI)
finals. DI is an educational program
that inspires student teams from
elementary and secondary schools
to solve open-ended challenges and
present their solutions. Teams that
place in the top two at regional
tournaments qualify to move on to
the state finals. Congratulations to
the following teams who qualified
at the Eastern Regional:
BMPRSS
• 1st Place: New Kids from the Brook
(Wind Visible Science Challenge)
• 2nd Place: The Dream Team
(Twist-O-Rama Structure Challenge)
Blind Brook Middle School
• 1st Place: Blind Brook Boomerangs
(Twist-O-Rama Structure Challenge)
• 1st Place: Lightning IDeas
(In the Zone Technical Challenge)

Blind Brook High School
• 1st Place: 2 Kids, 1 Ski
(Twist-O-Rama Structure Challenge)

MS Team a Finalist
at Engineering Expo
Congratulations to technology
teacher Steve Giglio and his team
of six young student engineers from
Blind Brook Middle School, who
advanced to the finals of the Lower
Hudson Valley Engineering Expo
Middle School Challenge!
The team is one of only six
finalists invited to White Plains
High School to present their project
for adjudication by professional
engineers. Their project is titled
“Project Hurricane Sandy – Reducing
the Impact Damage of Moving
Water.”

Public Schools

Students Shine
at Model UN
Conferences

Blind Brook High School students had two amazing showings at both the Johns Hopkins Model
UN Conference and the UMass Model UN Conference. The conferences provide delegates with
exposure to international affairs as they work within their assigned committees to debate and write
resolutions with their peers.
Thirty-five students from Blind Brook traveled to Baltimore in February for the Johns Hopkins
Model UN Conference under the guidance of their teacher adviser, Nicole Simmons. They brought
home six awards. Rachel Simon and Ben Kanfer both won a prestigious Best Delegate Award and Lara
Cohen won an Outstanding Delegate Award. Alex Egol, Matan Neuman and Kyle O’Neil each received
honorable mention.
Last month, twenty-four students attended the UMass Model UN Conference and came home with
nine individual awards and an Outstanding Large Delegation Award. Lara Cohen, Ross Jablon and
Brian Becker each received a Best Delegate Award while Lily Werlinich and Max Goldfarb both won
Outstanding Delegate Awards. Andrew Shaw and Chloe Citron received honorable mention and verbal
commendations went to Brandon Wilson and Amanda Luke.
Congratulations to the entire Model UN Club for a successful year.

Students Advance to States in

REFLECTIONS CONTEST
Six students from the Blind Brook School District
have been named Westchester and East Putnam regional
winners of the 2012-2013 PTA Reflections contest. The
PTA Reflections program encourages students from across
the nation to explore their artistic talents as inspired by a
specific annual theme. The regional winners will now go
on to compete at the state level.
The theme for the 2012-2013 PTA Reflections is “The
Magic of a Moment.” Students were asked to incorporate
this theme into original works of art in categories covering
a broad range of visual, literary and performing arts.
Divisions are broken down into different age brackets;
The following students will move on to the state level:
Bruno M. Ponterio Ridge Street School
• Saige Nicole Connelly – Visual Arts (Intermediate Div.)
• Amanda Drazka – Photography (Intermediate Div.)
• Rachel George – Visual Arts (Primary Div.)
Blind Brook Middle School
• Samuel George – Visual Arts (Middle Div.)
• Annie Liu – Musical Composition (Middle Div.)
• Sabrina Schwartzman – Photography (Middle Div.)

New Advisory Period
Introduced at MS
This spring, students at Blind
Brook Middle School will attend a
new weekly Advisory Period as part
of the district’s implementation
of the Olweus Bully Prevention
Program (OBPP). During this period,
students will interact and share
their thoughts on various themes
centered on bullying. The meetings
are held outside of the classroom
to encourage students to share and
open up about issues they face.
Twenty-four groups were created
consisting of 15-17 students and
a teacher advisor. In order to
ensure diversity within each group,
students of different backgrounds
and interests were assigned to each
group. Advisory Groups will meet
once a week for twenty-five minutes.
The OBPP is being used
throughout the school district.
The goal is to teach students to be
tolerant and respectful of other
people and their differences.

School Safety &
Security Updates
In response to the tragedy at
Sandy Hook Elementary School
in Newtown, Conn., the Board of
Education has reviewed current
conditions and security procedures
with an eye toward enhancing
school safety. District and school
safety teams have also met with
the Rye Brook Police Department
on the matter. In addition to a
heightened police presence at both
the elementary school and middle/
high school campuses, the district
has retained the services of Altaris
Consulting Group to conduct a
safety and security audit.
Some of the changes already
implemented include increased
surveillance of buildings and
grounds, as well as changes in
protocols for admission to district
buildings during and after the
regular school day. The district has
also conducted preparedness drills,
including lock-down drills, in order
to train students and faculty. Steps
are currently being taken to update
facility security systems as well.

An Intel

Semifinalist
Senior Alex Lubkin was named a
semifinalist in the Intel Science Talent
Search, the nation’s most prestigious
science research competition for high
school seniors. He was among 300
semifinalists from around the country
who were selected from a pool of 1,712
applicants representing 467 high schools nationally.
Alex’s study, titled “Feasibility Assessment of a Novel Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Powered
Hybrid Electric Vehicle,” examined the possibility of using solid oxide fuel cells, or SOFCs,
in automobiles. He began his research as part of the science research program. As part of this
three-year program, students design and conduct original experiments under the guidance
of Blind Brook’s Dr. Michelle Sugantino and a scientist mentor, and present their findings
to their class and their school district, as well as at local, regional and national science
competitions.
Westchester County legislators honored Alex and other Intel STS semifinalists during the
county legislative session, as pictured above.
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Students Show Heart
Third-grade students at Bruno M. Ponterio Ridge Street
School participated in a Jump Rope for Heart event that helped
raise money for the American Heart Association. The money is
used to fund lifesaving research and educational programs.
Jump Rope For Heart is a national fundraising program
sponsored jointly by the American Heart Association and the
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance. The children learn the value of community service
while being physically active and learning heart healthy habits
they can use for a lifetime!

